
ABOUT ROBERTO ALBORGHETTI 

 
Professional reporter, author and visual artist, Roberto Alborghetti has written about forty books 

(biographies, interviews, stories). He worked in magazines and newspapers and produced Tv 

documentaries. Editor in chief of magazines concerning didactic, education, edutainment and media 

literacy, he leads workshops and conferences. He has won important journalism Prizes, such as 

Premio Acqui Terme, Premio Beppe Viola, Premio Anmil Safety in Work. He is the unique Italian 

reporter who received the European Award for Environmental Reporting, the so called European 

“Pulitzer” about Environmental Reporting (1992, European Parliament, Strasbourg). His most 

recents best-selling books are “Francesco”, the first illustrated historical biography about Pope 

Francis (published by Velar-Elledici) and “Quando il giorno era una freccia” (When the day was an 

arrow).  

ABOUT “LACER/ACTIONS” PROJECT 

He created “LaceR/Actions”, a multidisciplinary project concerning researches about decomposed 

and torn publicity posters, natural cracks and scratches, urban/industrial tokens. Impressed by 

photocamera and transferred on canvases, reproduced on lithographic prints or textiles, re-built on 

collages or scanned in videoclips, the details of torn and decomposed publicity posters give new life 

to waste-paper. 

In July 2010, thirty thousand people visited his show “The Four Elements of LaceR/Actions” at 

Oriocenter (Milano Bergamo Orio International Airport). Roberto Alborghetti’s pics are also taking 

part of experiences about sensorial and emotional perception (sinestesys) concerning kinesiologic 

tests. Alborghetti is also invited to lead workshops about his artworks. 

http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=44.6833333333,8.46666666667&spn=0.1,0.1&q=44.6833333333,8.46666666667%20(Acqui%20Terme)&t=h
http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=48.597512,7.769092&spn=0.01,0.01&q=48.597512,7.769092%20(European%20Parliament)&t=h


In October 2011, he participated at Parallax Art Fair in London (La Galleria, Royal Opera Arcade, 

Pall Mall). “The Huffington Post” (September 2011) wrote about his artwork devoted to Nine 

Eleven Fallen; article by dr. Srini Pillay, Psychiatrist, Harvard clinician, brain imaging researcher, 

executive coach, author . One of his recent works was selected to be part of the new Contemporary 

Art Museum projected and created in Italy (Marche region) by the artist Pasquale Martini (opening: 

April 27, 2013). He created more than 100 videoclips posted at his YouTube channel. 

 Art critics and experts said that Roberto Alborghetti’s art has an“exceptional and evocative 

dynamic”, “a strong power of language”; he shows “new points of observation that overwhelm 

canonical trial systems”, ” He breaks the current patterns of visual art.” Alborghetti’s 

Artworks “are explosions of color, passion, joy, sorrow, story, emotion, beauty, love…”, “They 

touch us on the raw and go straight to the heart”, ” a provocation to our eyes and to our 

mind”. 

The most recent Roberto Alborghetti  Show (“Colors of an Apocalypse – An Intrigue for the  

Eyes and Mind from Decomposed Publicity Posters “) took place in a wonderful and impressive 

location: the Rocca Aldobrandesca (a XIII Century fortress in Tuscany, Siena, Italy) from 

October 6, 2012  to January 15,  2013, with a huge success from visitors and media. On July 2015 

he had another solo-show taking place at the Romanesque  St. John baptistery in Lenno, Lake 

Como, Italy.  

In 2013 his work has been the focus of “Atelier of colors and emotions” project which involved 

children with disabilities (Autism Spectrum Syndrome). The activity was promoted and 

implemented in Aprilia (Latina, Italy) by teacher Patrizia Sapri and non-profit organization “Il 

Senso della vita Onlus”. The experience based on Roberto synaesthetic images which have been 

reproduced manually by the students. The project  merged into a final exhibition. 

His most recent projects are: “Contemplations and Lacer/actions” (album, videoclip, installations, 

inspired by Thomas of Bergamo Scripts (1563-1631)); “Lacer/actions on Aluminium” (11 

installation for Fai private collection) and “The Ghost Bus” (March and October 2015) in 

collaboration with Bartons PLC and Act Group, Beeston, Nottingham, UK; the project led to 

special events taking place in UK (Nottingham) and in Italy (Mount Amiata, Siena, Piancastagnaio). 

   

 

http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=51.508333,-0.131667&spn=0.01,0.01&q=51.508333,-0.131667%20(Her%20Majesty%27s%20Theatre)&t=h
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Huffington_Post
http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=43.3186111111,11.3305555556&spn=0.1,0.1&q=43.3186111111,11.3305555556%20(Siena)&t=h

